
GCSE Business Studies 
A brief Q&A on Controlled Assessment 

 
Question: What is “Controlled Assessment”? 
 
Answer: Controlled assessment in Business Studies is an opportunity for 
students to research and investigate a business to answer a specific business 
question, the answer to which has to written up under “controlled” (ie. exam 
style) conditions. 
 
 
 
Question: So is controlled assessment important? 
 
Answer: YES! The controlled assessment task makes up 25% of the GCSE 
in Business Studies and how a student performs in the controlled assessment 
task will go a long way to determining the grade they will achieve in their 
Business Studies GCSE. 
 
 
 
Question: How long do students get to complete the controlled assessment 
task? 
 
Answer: Students get approximately 6 hours to gather and present their 
research as well as a maximum of 3 hours of write-up time to answer the 
question (using the research they have gathered). In addition to this there will 
be a couple of weeks preparation time to make sure students fully understand 
the demands of the controlled assessment task, as well as undertaking a 
practice activity. 
 
 
 
Question: What do students need to do to achieve the best mark they can in 
their controlled assessment task? 
 
Answer: The guidance booklet and additional supporting resources the 
classroom teacher provides have been specifically produced to help guide the 
students through each stage of the controlled assessment task. By working 
through the booklet carefully and listening to the advice and guidance that 
their business studies teacher gives them in lesson, as well as making sure 
they carry out research tasks for homework then students will be able to 
achieve to their full potential. 
  



What do students have to do for the  
Business Studies Controlled Assessment? 

 
There are three main stages that students have to undertake to complete the 
controlled assessment task. These are as follows: 

 
1. Question selection:  the controlled assessment question selected 

 

Each year the examboard release a range of questions one of which the 
students must answer for their controlled assessment task 
 

NB: not all of the questions released will be appropriate for the students to 
attempt given the time they are undertaking controlled assessment and the 
areas of the syllabus they have covered. Given this the business studies 
teachers at King Edward VI School will only offer to the students the question 
/ questions they feel are appropriate at the time of study. 
  
2.  Research:  Students undertake research into a business to help 

them answer their controlled assessment question 
 

Once the question has been chosen each student has approximately 6 hours 
(around 3 weeks), both in class and in their own time, to carry out a range of 
different types of research that will help them answer their question. All 
research gathered will be placed into their “research folder” which they then 
use when they complete the write-up. 
 

NB:  whilst support and guidance can be given to the student as they 
undertake their research, all work included in the students research folder 
must be their own work. Once the research stage is completed the research 
folder is held in school and no further work can be added to it. Only 
information / data gathered can be included in the research folder (this does 
include tables and charts that have been produced by the student) with no 
written analysis of the data being allowed in the research folder. 

 
3. Write-up: Students write their answer to the question under 

controlled conditions 
 

Under “exam style” conditions students get 3 hours to answer the controlled 
assessment question using the information in their research folder to help 
support and justify their opinions. 
 

NB: the write-up is completed in the classroom in silence with students 
looking to present a logical and balanced answer to the question they have 
chosen using the information in their research folder. Marks are awarded 
based on both the range and use of the research gathered together with the 
way that students have analysed the issues and justified their chosen 
recommendation. 


